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Dear Colleagues,
In this week’s Town-hall Dean Adil Haider announced the ACGME-I accreditation of five key postgraduate residency
programs. Among those achieving this distinction was our very own Internal Medicine Program. This is the first for South
Asia! A process that was started back in 2018 finally culminated in successful accreditation this year.
This is a huge milestone for the Department of Medicine and while it speaks to the day in day out dedicated to education
evident in faculty-house-staff interactions in our hospital and clinics it also speaks to the outstanding programmatic leadership
in being able to articulate and showcase successfully the hard work and international standards maintained by the Internal
Medicine residency program to external reviewers.
The heavy lifting was of course done by Dr Syed Ahsan Ali, our brave program director who was supported by Ms Aalia Amin
our PGME coordinator – they spent an incredible amount of time and energy on making this happen and deserve our
gratitude and applause! We are so proud of them and their continued dedication to our residents.
The section of Internal Medicine under the leadership of Dr Mehmood Riaz and Dr Aysha Almas as well as our PGME Chair
Dr Sadia Masood and Vice Chair for Education Dr Faisal Ismail are equally proud of this trailblazing accomplishment.
Knowledge transfer is our legacy and key to AKU’s impact in Pakistan. This ACGME-I accreditation not only represents an
important benchmarking for us but should be viewed as a means for others around the world to learn how we do things
differently and are able to achieve international standards of training while operating in challenging geo-political
environments.

Zainab

Medicine at National and International Forums

Webinar on Cervical Cancer
A webinar was organized by CITRIC Health Data Science Center in collaboration with Centre of Excellence in Women and
Child Health & Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology AKUH on Thursday January 27th 2022. Dr Uzma Chisti Assistant
Professor facilitated and moderated this session; Dr Juman Bahooto, DG Health Sindh was invited as the Chief Guest. Dr
Zainab Samad, Dr Aliya Aziz, Dr Novera Chugtai, Dr Rozila and Dr Sajid Soofi were among the panelists who touched upon
several points addressing the burden of Cervical Cancer, treatment approaches and the primary and secondary prevention
care. The session was well attended and generated a lot of discussion among the participants.

Congratulations!
Dr Sadia Masood has been awarded the Fellowship of the
Higher Education Academy (FHEA), UK through the AKU
Teaching Enhancement Accredited Certification of the
Higher Education Academy (TEACH) Continuous
Professional Development (CPD) Scheme.

Nephrology Certificate Course
The growing kidney disease burden and limited number of formally trained nephrologists in Pakistan calls for acknowledging
the role of general practitioners, family physicians and clinical staff in a range of specialties, as frontline caregivers for
patients with kidney ailments. The section of nephrology at Aga Khan University Hospital, Karachi therefore organized the
first of its kind Nephrology Certificate Course aimed to provide a versatile learning resource for fellow practitioners across a
variety of fields that would enable them to detect, monitor, and co-manage early kidney disease.
The course was designed as five modules, comprising of eight sessions covered over 2 months from 29th October to
17th December 2021. Renowned and esteemed speakers from various institutes across the country participated in this
virtually conducted didactic program. Lectures on assessment of kidney functions, acute nephrology, glomerular diseases,
hypertension, and chronic kidney disease including special situations such as pregnancy were the major highlights of the
course. A short quiz was taken before and after each session in order to assess the impact of the activity.
The first nephrology certificate course received an overwhelming response - starting from the registration phase when we had
to double the number of enrolments due to countless requests from interested candidates. We saw active participation during
Q & A and received encouraging feedbacks post session. Overall the program was appreciated as an invaluable educational
activity. We are truly grateful to our guest speakers and AKU faculty who participated in this course and made it a success!
We intend to continue such scholastic events on a regular basis in future with hope to equip clinicians with better skills to
manage kidney patients, thereby improving the quality of care as well as reducing burden from our healthcare system.
Congratulations to our entire Nephrology Section under the leadership of Dr Sonia Yaqub who made this happen.

Annual GI sectional dinner 2021 was organized on to appreciate the section’s faculties and residents for their tremendous
services in clinical and academic activities throughout the year 2021.

The Polycystic Ovary Syndrome working group from the Women Endocrine Health Forum (WEHF) organized a CME seminar,
on Saturday, 22nd January 2022. The scientific program was designed to involve multiple specialties to address the issues of
hirsutism, subfertility, diagnostic challenges, and metabolic syndrome associated with polycystic ovary syndrome. Dr. Aisha
Sheikh emphasized how important it is to address this important, health condition which is increasing in our country. Dr.
Sadia Masood pointed out the need for evaluating hormonal profiles when a patient with hirsutism and un-resolving acne
comes to dermatology practice. Prof. Najmul Islam pointed out that timely screening of these patients for diabetes,
dyslipidemia, and fatty liver disease can save them from grave consequences. It was attended by a large number of
healthcare professionals from different specialties.

With the surge of the fifth wave, Dr Faisal Mahmood was
invited to provide his expert opinion on COVID-19 on Radio
channel FM 105. It was attended by a large group of
listeners from various cities of Pakistan and created much
needed further awareness on the trending illness.

A live session was organized on Facebook, titled,”
COVID-19 The latest wave”. It was moderated by
Dean Medical College – Dr Adil Haider. A proficient
team of panelists were invited that included Dr Faisal
Mahmood from the section of Infectious Diseases
from the Department of Medicine.

An Op-Ed titled, “Not only is Cervical Cancer preventable, it’s also highly treatable”, written by Dr Zainab Samad & Sehar
Rahim Gillani was published on Business Recorder. For complete details click here.

Healthcare Heroes!
Dr. Adil Aziz
Dr. Fazal Rehman
Dr. Zain Mushtaq

Thank you for your selfless efforts in managing COVID19 units!

Healthcare Heroes!
v Dr. Beenish Afzal
v Dr. Sana Khan
v Dr. Erum Sajjad

Thank you for your selfless efforts in managing COVID19 units!

In-depth: featuring Associate Professor & Vice Chair –
Education Dr Faisal Ismail
By Maha Inam & Zahra Rahmatullah
Simulation in medical
educations succeeds in
bridging the gap between
theory and practice. It aims to
facilitate learning through
hands-on immersion,
reflection, and feedback, and
provides a structured and
learner-centred environment in which medical students and
trainees can significantly improve their knowledge and
skills. The advantages of simulation are reflected in its
increasing use as a learning methodology in medical school
and in continuing medical education. Dr Faisal Wasim
Ismail recognizes the significantly beneficial impact of
simulation and aims to dedicate his focus towards
promoting its incorporation within the various training and
teaching curriculums at the Aga Khan University Hospital
(AKUH). He draws a parallel between simulation and
mastery learning, noting that “simulation affords you the
opportunity practice until you gain perfection”.

In order to pursue his passion of simulation in medical
education, Dr. Faisal is currently enrolled in a Masters in
Healthcare Simulation at the University of Alabama,
Birmingham. This program gives him the unique
opportunity to connect and interact with people with shared
interests from across the world while simultaneously
gaining specialized knowledge and skills. As part of his
Masters, he is working on a capstone project focusing on
evaluating different competence assessment tools in
gastroenterology residency programs through simulated
training. “I firmly believe that simulation is one of the best
ways of teaching and training in medical education”, he
states. A common misconception Dr. Faisal wishes to
correct is the idea that simulation is only associated with
advanced, high-tech costly machines. This perception often
prevents many institutions, especially in Pakistan, from
adopting simulation as a teaching pedagogy within their
curricula. “Simulation is a specific method of teaching and
training”, says Dr. Faisal, “it can be something as simple as
paper cases and simple task trainers as well”.

A graduate of the inaugural batch of the Karachi Medical
and Dental College, Dr. Faisal joined AKUH for his
internship in 1997 and has not looked back since. He
completed both his Internal Medicine residency, where he
served as Chief Resident in his final year, and
Gastroenterology fellowship from AKUH and currently
serves as an Associate Professor in the Section of
Gastroenterology, and is also serving as Vice Chair Education, in the Department of Medicine. Reflecting on
AKU’s growth over the last two decades, Dr. Faisal notes
that “AKU as an institution has evolved with time in
exemplary ways. It’s whole way of functioning has become
a lot more professional, and the policies and procedures in
place allow for reliability and accountability which are
critical for growth. All in all, it has transformed for the best”.

“Focus on putting in the hard yards
that is the only way to achieve
lasting and successful results”…
Dr. Faisal’s journey has not been one without challenges,
but he firmly believes in making the best of every situation
that life brings your way. While he had initially hoped to
pursue medical training in the US, he ultimately decided to
stay back in Pakistan due to various family commitments.
Although it was extremely disappointing for him to not have
his path work out the way he had planned, he chose to not
dwell over the past and maximized on the opportunities
available to him. Similarly, a sports injury which knocked
him out of a cricket tournament he had been preparing for

Dr. Faisal’s interest in Gastroenterology stems from his
passion for procedural specializations and their multidisciplinary approach. He highlights his interests in
endoscopic interventions and luminal gastroenterology,
both from a clinical and research perspective. Dr. Faisal’s
research interests also include portal hypertension, food
allergies and medical education. He was awarded the
Faculty Development Award by AKUH in 2016 which
allowed him to pursue specialized training in Endoscopic
Retrograde Cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) and
Endoscopic Ultrasound (EUS) from the Changi General
Hospital, Singapore. Dr. Faisal is also a Senior Fellow of
the Higher Education Academy (SFHEA) and a Certified
Healthcare Stimulation Educator (CHSE). “As you progress
in your career, your interests evolve. Over time I developed
a passion for teaching and training, which led to me to
medical education”, he says. He successfully united his
passions for gastroenterology and medical education by
incorporating simulation as a key safety and training feature
in the AKUH gastroenterology residency program while he
was the program director. Dr. Faisal’s work is profoundly
impactful as it aims to directly improve clinical outcomes
and maximize the efficacy of gastrointestinal interventions.

as part of the AKU Junior doctors’ team was turned into a
chance to pick up snooker as an additional hobby. The
success he has achieved to date reflects his dedication and
commitment to his career and will undoubtedly propel him
to greater heights, both as a clinician and an educator.
Dr. Faisal views impact as making a positive influence on
your juniors and encouraging them to develop into better
versions of themselves. He takes pride in being a role
model for his mentees and guiding them throughout their
careers. His recent induction as an inaugural member of
the Teachers Academy at AKU has made him even more
aware of the need for role modelling and creating impact.
Reflecting on his long-term goal, Dr. Faisal says, “I hope to
influence a lot more lives in a positive manner, both by
simulation as a trainer and in the quality of care I provide
as a physician”. His advice to medical students is to be
cognizant of the time they have and use it wisely. He also
encourages them to not take shortcuts, as they do not
work. “Focus on putting in the hard yards”, he emphasizes,
“that is the only way to achieve lasting and successful
results”.

Featured Faculty – Saadia Sattar – Senior Instructor- Research
“… human life is very fragile and all we can do is stay positive and do our part
… this too shall pass!…”
What made you pick Research as your calling in life? Any experience to be
specific.
Having seen my grandparents die due to non-communicable diseases, my interest in the epidemiology of NCDs developed in
the early years of my career.
What are your hobbies/interests?
In the chaos of pandemic and traveling restrictions, I love reading and cooking. And most importantly spend time with my
loved ones.
What made you choose AKU?
AKU is my parent institute, and it’s the best place to work with international standards.
Had you not been in the field of Research, what would you have done?
Fashion designing or a government employee.
What advice would you like to give to your juniors?
Education is the most powerful tool you can use to change the world. And always remember, everything is theoretically
impossible until it is done.
What lessons have you learned from your seniors?
If you want it, work for it. As successful and unsuccessful people do not vary greatly in their abilities. They vary in their desire
to reach their potential.
What in your opinion is your biggest accomplishment; 1 personal and 1
professional?

On a personal level, my biggest accomplishment is being an alumnus of Aga Khan University and making my parents proud.
Also giving a successful and content life to my son, being a single mom, and maintaining the balance between professional
and personal life. On a professional level, It is too early to decide. For me, there is a world of opportunities open to achieve;
so for now it is just the beginning.
Tell us about 1 challenge/failure that taught you a lot in life.
While recovering from depression of how I will survive as a single mother, I got an opportunity to pursue my career in
research at a prestigious institute like Aga Khan University Hospital. I decided to cope with the situation and control all the
negative energy around me. This life incident taught me to be optimistic and gave me the strength to remain persistent in face
of whatever challenges life brings my way.
Who/what do you draw your inspiration from (your muse if you may) and why?
I draw inspiration from my father (my Hero), he is a self-made man, who worked tirelessly to educate us and to give us the
confidence to live life to the fullest. Also, I draw my inspiration from my mentor Dr. Ayeesha Kamran Kamal (Professor of
Neurology, Stroke and Vascular Neurology, Dept. of Medicine), who is well-respected in the medical fraternity as a leader,
clinician, researcher, mentor, and teacher.
What are your thoughts about the pandemic COVID-19?
Throughout the pandemic, I always reminded myself that there are things I can control and things that are beyond my control.
This pandemic taught me that human life is very fragile and all we can do is stay positive and do our part … this too shall
pass!
What are your future goals?
My research interest is more focused on behavioral modification and preventive modalities improving disease prognosis in
the field of vascular biology, as well as developing a diverse and productive mHealth based research program in noncommunicable diseases at a community level.

Poem section
This poem was written by the mystic poet Siraj Aurangabadi (1715—1763) and has been recited in qawali form. This English
translation is offered by Saiyed Nizamuddin Ahmed.
Hearken to the tale of Love’s [metaphysical] perplexity:
neither the ardour of madness remained,
nor the angelic beloved remained;
Neither did you remain, nor did I remain,
only unawareness remained.

 نہ پریي رہیي، نہ جنوں رہا،خبِر تحیيِر عشق سن
 جو رہیي سو بے خبریي رہی، نہ تو میيں رہا،نہ تو ُتو رہا

The Shah of no-self-ness has now bestowed upon me
the garment of nakedness;
Neither the stitching of reason remained,
neither the veiling of madness’ ardour remained.

 مجھے اب لباِس برہنگیي،شٔہہ بے خودیي نے عطا کیيا
 نہ جنوں کیي پردہ دریي رہی،نہ خرد کیي بخیيہ گریي رہیي

A wind blew from the threshold of the unseen,
and the garden of bliss was consumed.
Yet, but a branch of the tree of sorrow
―known as the heart― green remained.

چلیي سمِت غیيب سے اک ہوا کہ چمن ظہور کا جل گیيا
مگر ایيک شاِخ نہاِل غم جسے دل کہیيں سو ہریي رہی

With which tongue am I to recount the indifference of the
beloved?
Desire akin to the wine of a hundred goblets brimmed up
in the vessel of the heart yet, therein remained.

نظِر تغافِل یيار کا گلہ کس زباں سے کروں بیياں
 خِم دل میيں تھیي سو بھریي رہی،کہ شراِب حسرت و آرزو

What a marvelous instant it was that I learned of the elixir of
Love!
The book of reason placed on the shelf,
on the shelf remained.

وہ عجب گھڑیي تھیي کہ جس گھڑیي لیيا درس نسخٔہ عشق کا
کہ کتاب عقل کیي طاق پر جو دھریي تھیي سو وہ دھریي رہی

The intensity of the perplexity of your beauty,

was so brilliantly revealed, that
neither the mirror’s shine remained,
neither the angelic beloved’s beauty remained.

ترے جوِش حیيرِت حسن کا اثر اس قدر ہے یيہاں ہوا
 نہ پریي میيں جلوہ گریي رہی،کہ نہ آئیينے میيں ِج ال رہیي

The fire of love has reduced the mute heart of Siraj to
ashes,
neither fright remained,
nor caution remained,
only fearlessness remained.

کیيا خاک آتِش عشق نے دِل بے نوائے سراج کو
 جو رہیي سو بے خطریي رہی، نہ حذر رہا،نہ خطر رہا

Siraj Aurangabadi

سراج اورنگ آبادی

What are Academics Around the World Reading This Month?
Omicron (B.1.1.529): Infectivity, vaccine breakthrough, and antibody resistance
Omicron variant of SARS-CoV-2: Genomics, transmissibility, and responses to current COVID-19 vaccines
Omicron: a drug developer’s perspective
SARS-CoV-2 Omicron variant: Characteristics and prevention

Publications
Clinical outcomes of immunomodulatory therapies in the management of COVID-19: A tertiary-care experience from
Pakistan.
Nasir N, Tajuddin S, Khaskheli S, Khan N, Niamatullah H, Nasir N
In PLoS ONE 17(1): e0262608 (2022)
uired autoimmune Bartter syndrome in a patient with primary hypothyroidism.
Nasir N, Mohanty D, Pande AK, Khanna D, Vishvakarma K, Gupta L.
In Rheumatol Int. 2021 Nov 20.
The emergence of COVID-19 associated mucormycosis: a review of cases from 18 countries
Martin Hoenigl, Danila Seidel, Prof Agostinho Carvalho, Prof Shivaprakash M Rudramurthy, Amir Arastehfar, Prof Jean-Pierre
Gangneux, Nosheen Nasir,
Prof Alexandro Bonifaz, Javier Araiza, Prof Nikolai Klimko, Alexandra Serris, Prof Katrien Lagrou, Prof Jacques F Meis, Prof
Oliver A Cornely, Prof John R Perfect, Prof P Lewis White, Prof Arunaloke Chakrabarti,
on behalf ofECMM and ISHAM collaborators†
In Lancet Microbe 2022 Published Online January 25, 2022
Rise in Multimorbidity in Internal Medicine Patients: a Longitudinal Study from a Tertiary Care Center in Karachi,
Pakistan.
Ansari AA, Mahmood SBZ, Afzal A, Yasmin A, Tariq M, Almas A.
In J Gen Intern Med. 2022 Jan 26.
Effect of physical activity and vitamin D compared with vitamin D alone on muscle strength, back flexibility and
aerobic activity in patients with chronic kidney disease: A comparative study from Pakistan.
Ahmed B, Nasir K, Mehmood A, Abid MA, Zehra NA, Khan AH, Hussain SA, Kashif WU, Iqbal R.
In Asia Pac J Clin Nutr. 2021 Dec;30(4):566-572.
Redefining non-alcoholic fatty liver disease to metabolic associated fatty liver disease: Is this plausible?
Jalpa Devi, Aimun Raees, Amna Subhan Butt
In World J Hepatol 2022; 14(1): 158-167
First report of cerebral venous thrombosis following inactivated-virus covid vaccination (Sinopharm and Sinovac).
Hameed S, Khan AF, Khan S, Wasay M.
In J Stroke Cerebrovasc Dis. 2022 Jan 13;31(3):106298

Establishing stroke systems of care from the bottom to the top: A global perspective
Shiela Cristina Ouriques Martins, Yohanna Kusuma, Udaya Ranawaka, Mohammad Wasay and Maria Epifania Collantes
In CNS 2022: VOLUME 7:(2). JANUARY 2022
Antiplatelet Use in Ischemic Stroke
Marharyta Kamarova, Sheharyar Baig, Hamish Patel, Kimberley Monks, Mohammed Wasay, Ali Ali, Jessica Redgrave,
Arshad Majid and Simon M. Bell
In Annals of Pharmacotherapy 1-15 (2022)
Duodenal Perforation in a Patient with Dengue Fever –A Rare Entity
Huzefa Jibril, Iffat Khanum
In annals of KEMU; 2022
Which outcomes are most important to measure in patients with COVID-19 and how and when should these be
measured? Development of an international standard set of outcomes measures for clinical use in patients with
COVID-19: a report of the International Consortium for Health Outcomes Measurement (ICHOM) COVID-19 Working
Group.
Seligman WH, Fialho L, Sillett N, Nielsen C, Baloch FM, Collis P, Demedts IKM, Fleck MP, Floriani MA, Gabriel LEK, Gagnier
JJ, Keetharuth A, Londral A, Ludwig IIL, Lumbreras C, Moscoso Daza A, Muhammad N, Nader Bastos GA, Owen CW,
Powers JH, Russell AM, Smith MK, Wang TY, Wong EK, Woodhouse DC, Zimlichman E, Brinkman K.
In BMJ Open. 2021 Nov 15;11(11):e051065.
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